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Executive Summary

The Solid Waste Projection Model (SWI'M) system is an analytical tool developed by Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory(PNL) for WestinghouseHanfordCompany (WHC) specifically to address
Hanfordsolid waste managementissues. This document is one of a set of documentssupportingthe
SWPM system and providinginstructionsin the use and maintenanceof SWPM components. This
manual contains instructions for using Version 1.4 of the SWPM database:system requirementsand
preparation,entering andmaintainingdata, and performingroutine databasefunctions. This docu-
mentsupports only those operationswhich are specific to SWPM database menus and functions and
does not provide instructionin the use of Paradox, the database managementsystem in which the
SWPM database is established.
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1.0 Introduction

Waste managementis becoming an ever more importanttopic. Managementof currentand future
solid wastes will requirethedevelopmentof appropriatetreatment,storage, and disposal (TSD)c°)
facilities andoperationsto matchthe characteristics.ofthe wastes. Inadequateprovision of these TSD
facilities and operationswill surely incurcosts in the form of agency fines or excessive handling fees,
and may even result in the need to curtailoperations. On the other hand, overdevelopmentcould
needlessly commit productiveresources andpreciouscap:',al.

The Solid Waste ProjectionModel (SWPM) system is an analysis tool developed by Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory(PNL)°')for WestinghouseHartfordCompany (WHC) specifically to address
these issues at the HartfordCentral Waste Complex (HCWC). SWPM provides the ability to:

• develop detailedprojections of the volumes of wastes to be managedand the characteristics of these
wastes

• characterize and evaluate the impactof alternativeTSD technologies or operatingstrategies on
facilities and operations

• assess the impactuponTSD cost andcapacity requirementswhen waste volumes or waste char-
acteristics vary

This manualdescribes how to use the SWPM databaseVersion 1.4, which has been specifically
designedand structuredto supportanalyses of WHC's developing solid waste managementtechnology.
The manual reflects databasedevelopmentcompleted throughFiscal Year 1992. This version of the
databaseis to be used in conjunctionwithVersion 1.1 of the Solid Waste ProjectionModel.

This databasehas been implementedby PNL using the Paradox databasemanagement system, a
standardcommercial software package producedby Borland International. While the databasemanage-
mentsoftware is off-the-shelf, the databasedesign and applicationsoftware are specific to the SWPM
application. This includes data table structures,dataentry screens, menus, report formats, and the
custom software that ties all these components together into a system. The database applicationalso
includes technical documentationand writtenprocedurescovering its use and administration.

(a) The terms "treatment," "storage," and "disposal," as used here, do not necessarily correspondto
the same terms used underthe Resource Conservationand Recovery Act (RCRA). For example,
storage, as defined by the model, could correspondto normal process holdupunder RCRA.

(13) Pacific NorthwestLaboratoryis operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof Energy by Battelle
MemorialInstitute under ContractDE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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The databaseapplicationhas been designedto supportthe following WHC-managedactivities:

• Data entry of forecast information supplied by waste generator organizations: This informa-
tion is received on standardizedforms, reviewed by a dataanalyst, and entered into the database
using a series of on-screen forms. Data integritychecks are applied before releasingthe data into
the database.

• Maintenance of existing forecast information: Updatedor additional information is entered into
the database in a process very similar to the original dataentry.

• Notepad maintenance: During preparationandentry of forecast data, it is often necessary to
recordassumptionsmade, shortcomings in the data submissions, and other issues thatrequirecon-
siderationor action. The notepadfunction provides a convenientmeansto recordsuch information
duringany dataentry or maintenanceoperation. Additionally, this function accepts notes in a more
defined format for specific instanceswhere footnote information was requested on the data collec-
tion forms.

• Reportivg of information: A set of reports addressingthe needs of various audiences is provided.
Report preparationandproductionare controlled through the Report Managerfeature of the
application.

The databaseapplicationalso supportsthese PNL-managed activities:

• Entry and maintenance of treatment, storage and disposal (TSD) data: This section of the
database describes what is done to the forecasted waste streams thatenter a proposed treatment
system.

• Interface to the model: A set of flies, known as a Reference Data Library(RDL), is extracted
from the forecast and TSD portions of the database. These flies are used by the model to analyze
various waste managementsystem scenarios.

This user's guide firstdescribes the SWPM system and explains the data needed to runthe model
(Section 2). Instructionsfor operatingthe Version 1.4 SWPM Database follow the system description
and cover the following activities:

• preparingto use the database, includingcomputersystem requirements (Section 3)

• enteringand maintainingdata(Section4)

• using standard SWPM database functions, includinguploading and downloading (Section 5),
maintainingthe database (Section6), and printingreports (Section7)
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This document is partof an integratedset of SWPMsystem documentation. Five additionaldocu-
mentsprovide overview informationaboutthe SWPM system and detailed instructionsin the use,
maintenance,and applicationof the other componentsof the SWPM system. These documents are
listed in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1. $WPM Documents

Title ..... Descrivtion Primary Audience

System Overview Overview of the SWPM system and potential Study Managers
applications

Database Techni_l Reference Development and maintenance reference manual for Database Specialist
Manual database so/tware and utilities

Model User's Guide User's instructions for model operation and Analyst
execution

Model Technical Reference Development and maintenance reference manual for So.rare Engineer
Manual model software and applications

Configuration Management and Instruction for long-term system administration System Administrator

Administrative Plan maintenanceand configuration management
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2.0 System Description

This chapterprovides the user with a basic understandingof the solid waste managementsystem
being modeled, its representationin the SWPM system, the configurationof the individualSWPMsys-
tem components, and the datarequiredto support the model.

2.1 The SystemBeingModeled

A generic representationof the solid waste managementsystem modeled by SWPM is shown in
Figure 2.1. Solid wastes of a given type or class are received from a numberof waste generatorsand
aredistributedto various operations. Operationsare defined as either =reatmentsor disposals aJldare
linked to other operationsto representa given waste managementscheme. At each treatment opera-
tion, wastes are changed in volume or characteristicsor both. The waste volumes are then redistrib-
uted to subsequentoperationsuntil a final disposal operationis reached. Because all operatiortshave
fixed capacityconstraints, each operationhas an associated storage option to track any waste distrib-
uted to the operationin excess of thatcapacity.

A distinct series of waste treatment operationsare defined for each type or class of waste being
acceptedand processed. If wastes are converted from one type or class to another as a resultof an
operation, they are then transferredto the appropriateseries of operations for the new type or class.
This transferoccurs when wastes leaving each operationare distributed to the next operation in the
series.

The various types of datarequired to support operationof the projectionmodel are shown schemat-
ically in Figure 2.1. These dataare suppliedby two sources:

* Solid waste forecast data come from informationon forms providedannuallyby the facilities gen-
erating solid wastes and from inventory data for storedHanford wastes. These data are supplied to
the model as waste generatorforecast volumes and characteristics. In Figure 2.1, this source is
depicted as an inflow of informationfrom a typical waste generator.

* The information utilizedto representthe treatment,storage, and disposal operations is based on
historical informationobtained from the Solid Waste Informationand TrackingSystem
(SWITS) database,¢'_waste generatorforecast information,and current design informationfor
the Hanford Solid WasteProgramssystem.

(a) Maintainedby WHC; not partof the SWPM system developed by PNL.
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Figure 2.1. ModelingThe Solid Waste Management System

Distributionof incoming waste receiptsandof wastes leaving each treatmentoperation is handled
by the flow percentagesshown in Figure 2.1. These percentages are used to allocate incoming waste
volumes to initial operationsand to distributewv,stes from one operationto the next operation(s). The
percentages are based upon waste properties(phy_;ical,chemical, radiological, etc.) that define
"treatability" and the operatingstrategy defined for an analysis case.

2.2 The Solid Waste Projection Model (SWPM) System

The SWPM system, shown in Figure 2.2, uses a data-drivenlogistics model to provide detailed
analyses of the generic system described above. The SWPM is supportedby a database that is used to
store and maintainforecasts of waste volume andcharacteristics, as well as the characteristicsof the
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Figure 2.2. The SWPM System

TSD operations and facilities. This information is passed from the database into a set of specially
formatted electronic files. These files, called the RDL, are loaded into SWPM's operating
environment.

The SWPM database operates using the Paradox database management system. Forecast informa-
tion is entered into the database by WHC staff through custom data entry screens. These screens are
similar in layout to the paper forms submittedby the waste generator organizations. TSD data are
entered from process flow sheets createdby PNL according to WHC specifications. The other PNL-
operated components of the system are external to the database and covered in other SWPM system
documentation.

The key to operating SWPM is the graphical user interface, which accesses the RDL and guides the
user through the selection of case-specific data sets, providing a complete and reproducible analysis
case. Once this case has been specified, a SWPM run may be initiated from the user interface. Any
changes or additions made to the RDL in the process of specifying a case are saved in a uniquely iden-
tiffed file called an Incremental Data Library(IDL).

The graphical user interface also prompts the user to select from among several standard output
tables. These tables, generated after a model run has finished, provide standard reports for model
results. Reports may also be generated for previous ca_e.s. The Model User's Guide contains specific
info:Tnationon user interface and model operation.
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3.0 Preparing to Use the SWPM Database

This chapterexplains how to access the SWPM database application and prepareto perform routine
operations in the database. Section 3.1 providessome general warnings for the user, and Sections 3.2
and 3.3 briefly discuss installation and technical requirements. The last part of this chapter,
Section 3.4, includes instructionson the actual execution of the database application. Table 3.1 lists
most of the common ways in which function keys are used in database operations.

Table 3.1. Paradox Function Keys Used in Operating the SWPM Database

f ii , ii ,, ,ll i i ii ,i i

Function Kev(s_

Copy value from previous record [Ctrl-D]
Edit mode (from display mode) [F9]
Erase current field [Ctrl-Backsp]
Exit form, save modifications [F2]
Exit form, undo last modification [Esc]
Delete record [Del]
Field View [AIt-F5]
Help, Table Lookup [F1]
Insert Record [Ins]
Move to first field of record [Ctrl-Left Arrow]
Move to first record in table [Home]
Move to last field of record [Ctrl-RightArrow]
Move to last recordin table [End]
Move to next field [Tab]
Move to next image [F4]
Move to next record (table view) [Down Arrow]
Move to next record (form view) [Pg Down]
Move to previous field [Shift-Tab]
Move to previous image [F3]
Move to previous record (table view) [Up Arrow]
Move to previous record (form view) [Pg Up]
Find first occurrence of a value [Ctrl-Z]
Find next occurrence of a value [AIt-Z]

J i

3.1 Warnings

Because of the complex relationshipsamong the types of datastored in the database,keep in mind
the following warnings:
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* The SWPM databaseapplicationdoes not acceptforecast informationunless the waste generator
facility to which the forecast applieshas been defined in the database. A waste generatorrecord is
created in the system by enteringit in two tables. The first, the waste generatortable, is a master
list of waste generators. It defines the waste generatororganizationto the system and provides
some descriptive information. The second, the forecast table, associates each waste generatorwith
an annualforecast or a modifiedversion of a forecast, referred to as a scenario. This feature

allows the possibility of a single database containing more than one scenario for any or all waste
generators. In currentpractice, annualforecasts are maintained separately, and scenarios are
created duringthe operationof the SWPM model ratherthan in the database.

• Before attemptingto enterdata, review andorganize all information and tag it with waste generator
abbreviatednames and forecast scenario ID codes. The initial scenario ID to be used for 1992, for
instance, wouldbe "FD92." Once data have been entered, changes to certainkey dataelements,
such as waste generatornames, waste categories, and waste classes, can cause inconsistencies and
errors in the database. Careful organizationand planningand an initial review of the data supplied
by the waste generatorsare very useful in minimizinglater problems with the database.

• All data entry and maintenanceshouldbe performedusing menu selections. Enteringdata directly
into the underlying Paradox tables will bypass many of the data integrity checks that are useful in
catching errors and inconsistencies.

3.2 Installation

Installation of Version 1.4 of the SWPM databaseshouldbe done underguidance of thedatabase
administrator. Requirementsfor directory structure, harddisk space, Paradox installationdefaults, and
other issues are discussed in the SWPM Database Version 1.4 Technical Reference.

3.3 System Requirements

To provide full operationof the SWPM database, the following system hardware requirements
must be satisfied:

• IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2 or compatible computer

• 640 kilobytes of RAM

• Connection to the PNL network, as described in the SWPM Database Version 1.4 Technical
Reference.
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• 10-20 megabytesof free work space on a local or networkhard disk.

• Hewlett PackardLaserjetII or later printer.

The following are recommendedfor performance,butnot required:

• 80386 or later processor.

• 2 megabytes or more of expanded memory,or a similar amountof extended memory convertedto
expanded using memory managementsoftware.

Operationof the SWPM databaserequiresthe following software:

• DOS Version3.3 or later.

• Paradox Version 3.5 (stand-aloneor accessible from the network)- See the databaseadministrator
for information aboutParadox setupdefaultsand networkaccess. No other version of Paradox
should be used.

• Network configurationdefinedto include connections to appropriateservers, as described in the
SWPM Database Version 1.4 Technical Reference.

The SWPM database applicationhas been sucessfully tested as a task runningunderWindows 3.1.
Running Paradox as a Windowstask does result in slower performance, however. With some memory
configurations, Paradoxmay not get all the memory from Windows that it needs to supportthe SWPM
application. Paradoxsoftware does not execute reliablyunder OS/2 Version 1.x but appearsto per-
form adequately in OS/2 Version2.0. A 386 or 486 processor with at least 8 megabytesof memory is
mandatoryfor running Paradox underWindows or OS/2.

3.4 Getting Started

Paradox menu selections are shown in bold in the following steps.

• If necessary, boot DOS or OS/2 2.0 on your computer and then execute Paradox.

• Establish the directory containing SWPM files as your workingdirectory. Select TOOLS,
MORE, DIRECTORY from successive Paradox menus and then enter "J:\SWPMDB92"when

asked for a directory name. This directory may also be set as the default by customizing your
Paradox installationor by includingit in a Paradox initialization script. See the database
administratorfor assistance.
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• Execute the SWPM startupscript. Select SCRIPTS, PLAY from the menus and then enter the
scriptname as "SWPM".

• Choose 1) FY92 (vl.4) from the SWPM databaseselection menu. After enteringthe correct pass-
word, the SWPM applicationmainmenu appears. See Figure 3.1 for a diagram of the application
menu structure. This diagram shows the mainmenu optionson the left and successively lower-
level menus to the right. The lowest-level menuoptions execute the database operationsshown
next to them in the diagram.

Note: Otherversions of the SWPM databaseoperate differently. Specific instructionsgiven in this
manual may not be valid for versions other than Version 1.4. See the Appendix for a list of
SWPM databasesand descriptionsof each.
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SWPM Main Menu

-FORECAST _IDFore .....................Select WG name and scenario
F-ForeVol....................Maintain forecastvolumes
F-PCD ........................Maintain PCD data

CD ........................Maintain HCD dataont .......................MaintainContainerdata
L-Rad.........................MaintainRadionuclidedata

-TSD _Oper .......................MaintainOper table
l--Dist_F.....................MaintainDist. Fractiontable
_-OperFlow...................MaintainOperationFlow table
L-OperCap....................MaintainOperationCap. table

-_RDL.......................................Produce Ref. Data Library files

--Codes WG .........................MaintainWG table

_Class m WClass ......MaintainWaste Class table
: l--WCat........ MaintainWaste Categorytable

L_TTSD WClass .. MaintainTSD Waste Class tableN

-Types . PCD .........Maintain PCD Types table

CD .........Maintain HCD Types tableont Maintain Containertypes table

-4;;roups.... I ',';GGroup ....Maintain WG Group table
L-WG-Class....Maintain WG Class table

-Scenario ...................Maintain Scenariotable
--Forecast...................Maintain Forecasttable

--Rad m Radionuclides.Maintain valid tad. names list
L-Units ........Maintain units of measure list

--ReportMgr (selectrpt)--i--Prtnew......Process then print report
- l--_ew .........Process',then store report text

eprint ..... Reprintstored report text
F-Store.......Store report text
F-Table .......Return to report table

L-Quit ........Quit Report Manager

--Notes _Notepad ....................Maintain generalnotepad
F-PCD_Oth....................Maintain "OTHER"PCD notepad
F-ContOth ...................Maintain "OTHER"cont. notepad
}--HCDOth ....................Maintain "OTHER"HCD notepad
L-Box-Dim....................Maintain box dimensionsnotepad

-V_dmin.....................................PriviledgedAdmin. Functions

Figure 3.1. SWPM Menu Structure
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4.0 Entering and Maintaining Forecast Data

This chapter describes theprocess of enteringthe annualwaste generatorforecasts into the SWPM
database. These forecasts areprovidedby the waste generatororganizationson data collection forms
sent to them each year by WHC. The procedures below are a guide to entering new data or modifying
existing data in the database.

Forecast informationis enteredinto the SWPM databasethroughseveral screens that generally cor-
respondto the structureof the data collection forms. These screens are defined by Paradox data entry
forms or by directviews of one or more of the SWPM database tables. Access to the screens is accom-
plished by choosing Forecast from the SWI'Mdatabase applicationMain Menu. This selection leads
to another menu from which other options are chosen, as explained in the detailed procedure in the fol-
lowing sections.

4.1 Enteringand Editing Forecasts

Waste generatorforecasts are entered into five tables, each of which has its own menu selection.
Forecast entryor update is accomplishedusing the following steps:

* Select Forecast from the mainSWPM menu.

s Choose IDFore from the next menu. Select a waste generator/scenariocombinationby highlight-
ing it with the cursor, then pressing [1=8]or [Esc]. Unless currentpractices change, there will be
only one forecast for each waste generator. All data entryactivity following this selection applies
to the waste generatorselected, until another selection is chosen. If a waste generatorand scenario
combinationhas been selected, the combinationwill appearon the Forecast menuscreens.

* All of the remainingchoices on the Forecastmenu involve enteringor updatingdata in one of the
five tables that hold forecastdata. The data entry selections reflect the namesof the database tables
in which each type of data is stored:

_g_ Tyre of Data to Ellt_r
ForeVoi Volumes in cubic feet by waste class.
PCD Physical contentdescriptorpercentages for each waste class.
HCD Hazardouscontentdescriptorpercentages for each mixed or hazardouswaste

class and PCD type.
Cont Containerpercentages for each waste class and PCD type.
Pad Radionuclidedatafor each waste class.
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* If a new forecast is to be entered, select each of these options in the order shown above and com-
plete the data entrybefore going to the next on the list. The HCD selection is used only if the cur-
rentwaste generator'sforecast includes mixed or hazardouswaste.

. A table will appearcontainingthe data for the selected menuoption. The order of selections on the
Forecastmenu should be used as a generalguide to the orderof dataentry, since the validityof
data enteredmay be dependon the contentsof anothertable. For instance, PCD informationcan
only be enteredfor waste classes thathave volumes entered in the ForeVol table. After PCD data
are entered, containerand HCD informationcan be added. Only datafor waste class/PCD com-
binationsthat exist in the PCD table are accepted into either the HCD and Cont tables. The
Radionuclidetable dependsonly on the contents of the ForeVol table, however, and therefore can
be enteredbefore PCD, HCD or Cont data.

Note: When data are incompleteor inconsistent, or issues are raised by the natureof the data,
makenotes about the situationusing the notepadfunction. See Section 4.2 for
instructions.

s Press [1:2]to finish and save your work. If the changes to the table are not to be saved, press

Interruptions in Data Entry

* Work can be interruptedbeforecompletingdata entry for a waste generatorin every table. How-
ever, updatesshould be finishedwithin any one of the tables.

• In some cases, you will not be allowed to save partialentries, and you must either finish the work
or press [Esc] and lose what work you did get done. For example, when entering PCD data, the
decimal fractionsentered musttotal to 1 for every waste class with non-zero volumes, or none of
the data on thatscreen can be saved.

• Take note of where work was interrupted,because you are not automaticallyreturnedto a previous
stoppingpoint in the next session.

• Keep in mind that incompletedata entry for a waste generatormay cause inconsistent totalson
reports, should any be run before the work is finished.

Data Integrity Checks

• In most instanceswhere names for waste generators,waste classes, container types, PCDs, HCDs
or other descriptive labels are needed, a list of valid choices is presented. These choices may
appearas predeflneditems on the screen or in a popuptable from which an item may be selected.
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Additionally,some dataentryscreens allow entryto an "Other" category. Use the notepadto
record explanations of "Other"usage or to capture informationon other issues that arise.

* Some numeric entriesare checked. As noted above, distributionfactorssuch as PCD, HCD, and
containerpercentagesmust be enteredas decimal fractions summingto 1. You will not be able to
exit from a dataentry process until the necessarycorrections are madeunless you press [Esc] and
discardthe datayou enteredon the currentscreen. Volumedata(entered as cubic feet) are not
checked, since there is no basis for automaticallyvalidatingvolumes.

4.2 Using the Notepad Function

The notepad provides a means to recordnotes when some explanationis necessary. Notes can be
made at any time duringdataentry. In special situations, when the forecast specifies an "Other"type
Ofcharacteristicor when a nonstandardbox-type container is specified, the notepad should be used.

General Purpose Notepad

To bringup the notepadduringdataentry,press [Ctrl-N] and select NotePad if a menu is dis-
played. On some dataentryscreens, only the general notepad is usable and no menu appears. Enter
up to 160 charactersof notes and press [Enter]to returnto the dataentryscreen. See Figure 4.1 for an
exampleof a generalpurposenotepadscreen.

These are examples of circumstancesin which a note should be made to the general purpose
notepad:

* Some aspect of a waste generatorforecast is unclear or inconsistent,but the forecast is generally
complete enoughto enter. An example of this wouldbe when a waste generatorfails to include
radionuclideinformation buthas submittedan otherwise complete forecast. In such a case, a note
wouldbe made as a reminderthat the waste generator'slisted contact person must be called with a
request for the missing information.

* A significant changeto data is made and the reasons for the change need to be recorded. For
example, if a forecastwas removed from the databasebecause it duplicateda submissionfrom
anotherorganization, an explanatorynote should be entered.

• An assumptionis neededto completeentry of a forecast before reportingdeadlines. It might be
necessary,for instance, to define the containerused by a waste generatoras "55G DRUM" because
no containertype was specified. A notepadentry wouldbe required that drawsattentionto this
assumptionand describes intendedremedial action. Failureto defineany container type at all
would have otherwise resulted in inconsistentcontentamong certainSWPM reports.
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Voiume(CuFt) By Waste Class and Year For: AMESFDg2 Mode:CoEdJt
WClass:CH LLW I Yr: 1993 Row Sum - 1695
WORK\EFOREgOL:_Class Abbre_ _ELD ............._..........1993 -__-_-__:199_-

1 CH LLW I 145 100
Z CH-LLW-III
3 CH-LLW-GTCIII
4 RH-LLW-I
,5 RH-LLW-III
6 RH-LLW-GTCIII
7 CH-LLM(_i
8 CH-LLMW'III
9 CH-LLMW-GTCIII

i0 RH-LLMW-I
II RH-LLMW-III
IZ RH-LLMW-GTCIII
13 HAZ -
14 CHTRU
15 RH-TRU
16 CH-TRUM
17 RH-TRUM

_I_i___ ......' .' ...... ...."'"'i..'.'.'' ... ........ . ........NOTE .PAl} i._.............. . .................i".'i.' " ,,,..,.,..'ii i __!t

Enter notes tn tht_ area
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Fllure 4.1. Typlcai General Purpose Notepad Screen

• If the data entry operator intentionally enters data differently than it appears on the waste generator
forecast form, one or more notes should be entered to explain and justify the differences.

• At any other time when an explanation would be helpful or an issue needs to be raised.

Special Purpose Notepads

To bring up a special purpose notepad during data entry, press [CtrI-N] and select OthNotes or
Boxi)im as needed. Only selections that are appropriate to the current context will be available.

These are examples of circumstances in which a note should be m_le to the one of the special

purpose notepads:

• The forecast specifies "Other" as a type and explanatory information is provided as footnotes on
the forecast form. This applies to PCD, HCD and container types. In these cues, invoke the

notepadby pressing[Curl-N] while the cursoris in the "Other_ type field for the item being
entered. ChooseOthNetes from the notepadmenuand enterup to 160charactersof notes. Press

[Enter] to finishenteringa note. SeeFigure 4.2 for an exampleshowingthe PCD data entry
screenwith the OthNotes notepadmenuoptionselectedand the notepadwindowopen at the
bottomof the screen.
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WORK_\EPCD,,,,,PCDAbbrea ,,,,CH_LLWI-- _H_LLW_IIIm,CH_LLWGTCIII,,,,RH_LLW_
I HEPA FILTERS .i]2
Z SLUDGE/ABLIQ .05
3 LABPACKS
4 COMPACTBLESOL .02
5 COMP/COMBSOL .02
6 WOOD .04
7 STAINLSSMETAL .02
B OTHMETAL<.,5 .1
9 OTHMETAL>-.5 .05

10 GLASS .01
11 CONCRETE , I
12 PARTICULATE .05
13 SOIL .05
14 LEAD
15 MERCURY
16 BIOLOGICAL
17 SPENTRESINS OTHERPCDNOTE

........ Description of OTHERTyp= _ " _-_ill
!H, IIIII1't. II I II III I I'"1 I IIIII f' f............... P --

m EnteP notia tn thl| arla m

I I ilili I "' l i II I!!1] -- _ HUH ' ....

i .r. .i i ,.Hr I ]l i , I ii I!l j _ _: : :_ .........

Flgure 42. Typical "Other" Type Notepad Screen

• The forecast specifies that one of the box container types is used and gives the dimensions of the
box as a footnote. Press [Ctrl-N] while the cursor is at the location in the box column where data

will be or has been entered. Choose Bexlqotes from the notepad menu and then enter the

dimensions and any appropriate comments in the spaces provided. See Figure 4.3 for an example

of the notepad screen that appears for boxes.

Important Points about Using the Notelmds

• Notes are stored in separate tables and are printed using a report selections in the Report Manager.

When notes address issues that need to be resolved, they remain on the report until a resolution is

recorded by the database administrator and the entry is removed.

• Previously entered notes cannot be recalled for editing during data entry. They can be viewed and
edited by selecting Notes from the main SWPM menu.

• Due to memory constraints, only 10 notes of each type may be entered during a single data entry
process. A warning appears if you attempt to exceed the limit. If more notes are needed, end the

data entry process as usual. This causes temporarily stored notes to be written to notepad tables

and makes room for a new batch. Resume data entry by reselecting the same Forecast menu option
as before.
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WORK\ECON_,m_ClassAbbrev_m,,PCD Abbrewmmm_55G DRUMmm=ODD DRU_=4X4X8 BOX
I CH LLW I HEPA FILTERS
2 CH-LLW-I SLUDGE/ABLIQ I
3 CH-LLW-I COMPACTBLESOL !
4 CH-LLW-I COMP/COMBSOL. !
5 CH-LLW-I WOOD
6 CH-LLW-I STAINLSSMETAL
7 CH-LLW-I OTH METAL<.5 .05
8 CH-LLW-I OTH METAL >-.5 .I
9 CH-LLW-I GLASS I

10 CH'LLW-! CONCRETE .25
11 CH-LLW-I PARTICULATE .5
12 CH-LLW-I SOIL .5
13 CH-LLW-I SPENTRESINS I
14 CH_LLW_I OTHER

BOX I '"gth: I,I IIIIIWidth: II " III I HIIIIII.... H'i,ht.......................
_U

I .................. _OXDESCRIPTION.... - ..........

ii ii i ii i Hill I ,,,, I,,,,I,,I •

Fllure 4.3. Box-type Containers Notapad Screen

s Take care to position the cursor at the specificlocationon the screento which the note applies.

• When notes are made in the general purpose notepad, the following items are also recorded
automatically:

- current table name

- current field name
- current field content

- today'sdate
- user ID

Notes taken in conjunctionwith "Other" typ(_ will capturethe following:

- wastegenerator
- waste class

- PCD type
- containertype- if applicable
- HCD type - if applicable
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Notes made concerning box-type containersincludethese items automatically:

- waste generator
- waste class

PCD type
- container type
- length - if enteredin the space provided
- width - if entered in the space provided
- height - if entered in the space provided

4.3 Checking Forecast Data

In order to fully verify informationentered into the SWPM database,you will need to inspectthe
datavisually. Internalconsistency checking is performedduringdataentry for some values, but other
datacannotbe tested automatically. Items needingreview include the completenessand accuracyof
the waste generatortable, the volume amountsand radionuclidesof forecastedwastes, and the specific
selections of PCDs, containers,andHCDs for each forecast waste class.

For visual inspection, view the data using the data entry/editingprocesses described in Section 4 or
generatereportsfrom the ReportManager as explained in Section 7.
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5.0 Uploading/Downloading

The networkcopy of the databaseis intendedto be the referenceversion of the database and is
subject to a numberof qualityassurance(QA)requirements. These requirementsincludepassword
protectionandstrict change control. You are encouragedto makeanduse local copies of the database
in certain situationswhere "what-if'changes are made, or when slow networkperformancebecomes a
majorhindrance.Using a local copy for dataentryyields a numberof benefits. You can avoid the
sometimes sluggish system response caused by the combinationof networktrafficand processing
overheadfrom Paradox dataentrysoftware. Softwaremaintenance,ad hoc queries andoperationof
the model interfaceon the networkreferencedatabasewill not interruptor impede local data entry.
For these reasons, productivity is usually greaterwhen accessing a local copy compared with using the
networkdatabase. Also, it is possible to divide the data entry workload among multipleusers, and this
activity goes more quicklyon local copies of the databeJe.

The databaseadministratormustcoordinate uansfers of data from one or more local databasesto
the networkdatabase. This processneeds special attentionand coordinationif more than one local
database is involved. Be sure to discuss any intendeduse of upload and download procedures with the
administratorprior to their use.The user or users responsible for enteringand maintainingforecast data
shouldupload datato the networkregularlyto keep the referencedatabasecurrentand to guardagainst
loss of data. The steps requiredto upload data are de_ailedin Section 5.1, immediately following.The
download process, explained in Section 5.2 below, provides the means to create local copies of the cur-
rent versions of software and data. Data and software can be downloaded in separate processes, or the
entire applicationcan be done at once.

5.1 Uploading Data to the Network

* When a significantamountof new data is entered, it is your responsibility to notify the database
administratorthat an uploadis needed. The administratormay also requestan upload to ensure
that the latest data are availablefor reportingor modeling purposes.

, In contrast to the previous version of the database, uploadingis performed in DOS for this version,
ratherthan as a Paradox operation. If the SWPM applicationis running,end it and then terminate
Paradox.

• Verify that the default drive is the local disk containing SWPM dataand that the currentdirectory
is _SWPMDB92.
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• Execute the DOS batch file that performsthe uploadby enteringthe commandWPMUPLD. You
must confirmyour intentionto uploadby pressing [Enter]. Otherwise, terminatethe process by
pressing [Ctrl-C].

A check is made to insure that the networkupload areais readyto receive the data. If the area has
not been prepared, the upload process will terminatewith an appropriateerrormessage. Advise the
database administratorof the problemimmediately.

The messages that may be generated duringuploading are listed in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 Messages During Uploading

,, ,, ill f l, i i i ,

Normal Messages

Logging start of upload...
An entry is madeto the uploadlog file recording the dateand time at which the
upload began.

Uploading data...
The DOS XCOPY command is being used to copy the contentsof the
\SWPMDB92_D directoryto the network drive. File namesappearas they are
copied.

Logging completion of process...
A log entry is being madeaboutthe successfully completedupload.

Upload finished.
All data were uploaded successfully, logging is completeand the process has ended.
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Table 5.1 Messages During Uploading (contd)

ErrorMessages

Network not available - upload not performed.
Cannot locate files on network, implying that network connection does not exist.
Verify connectionto the ] drive andretry.

Upload area not ready, upload not performed.
The uploadarea still contains datafrom the last upload. It must be prepared by the
database administratorbefore attemptinganother upload.

Logging attempted upload...
A note in the log file is madeaboutthe unsuccessful upload attempt.

No flies found to copy - upload not performed.
The uploadprocess may havebeen executed from the wrong disk drive or directory.
Verify that the default drive anddirectoryare as directed in the upload instructions.
Notify the databaseadministratorif this problem persists.

Out of memory or disk space - upload not completed.
The memory or disk space requirementsexceed what was available. These problems
maybe cured by removalof memory-residentprogramsand unneeded flies. Notify
the databaseadministrator if this conditionpersists after a second attempt.

Logging failed upload...
The abnormalevent that just occurred is recorded in the log file. This message
appearsaftereither of the two previous errormessages.

Process aborted by user - upload not completed.
Undersome circumstances, the use of [Ctrl-C] after a data upload has started will
terminatethe process. This message indicates such an event was detected.

Logging aborted upload
The abnormal terminationof the uploadby the user is recorded in the log file.

Sharing violation

Files in the networkupload area were in use. EnterF if the "Abort, Retry, Fail"
appears. Even if the process resumes and appearsto finish, do not assume that the
upload was successful. Notify the databaseadministratorthat the upload may be
incomplete.

i i
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5.2 Downloading Data And Software From the Network

Approval from the databaseadministratoris not needed for downloading. The user should be
aware, however, that downloads will write over existing files. If a data download is executed in a
situationwhere the local copy is more currentthan the network, informationwill be lost. A policy of
maintainingcurrentbackupsof local SWPM data is extra insuranceagainst such an occurrence.

There are two download processes available:one for data and another for software. A software
downloadwill includethe databaseapplicationsoftware with its relatedscreens, menus, and system
tables but not Paradoxitself. A third download choice transfers both data andsoftware to the local

drive. The instructionsbelow apply to each of the three options.

• Downloading is performed in DOS, not from within the database application. If the SWPM
applicationis running,end it and then terminateParadox.

• EstablishJ drive as the defaultdrive and set \SWPMDB92 as the current directory.

• Execute the download commandby enteringSWPMDNLD < target drive > < type option >.
When executed with neither of the optionalparametersspecified, the downloadprocess assumes
that the target drive is C and only datawill be included. The parameters must be specified in the
order shown. Use a single space between the command and each parameter.

Parameterdefinitionsand valid values are:

< target drive > Destinationdrive for the download. Valid values are C or D (the default is C)

< type option> Type of download process. Valid values are DATA, SW, or ALL (the default
is DATA).

Note: Parameters are case-sensitive.

Examples:

SWPMDNI£) Using defaults, the data downloadprocess is executed with C drive as
the target.

SWPMDNLD D ALL Downloads a copy of the entire applicationincludingdata and
software to D drive.
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SWPMDNLD C SW Downloads to C drive, copyingonly the software. Note that the drive
was namedexplicitly even though drive C is the default. If a type
optionother than the default is to be used, it must be the second
parameter. In such a case, the drive parametermust be providedas a
place holder, even if the defaultis to be used.

Notes: A directorynamed \SWPMDB92 must exist on the targetdrive. Subdirectorieswill be
created as needed, however.

It is possible that some of the above drive choices could be configuredas networkdrives
on some workstations,such as on a computerwith no hard disks. In such cases, the
download process will be successful, butthe performancebenefitof using a local drive
will not be realized.

s After startingthe download, a message will appearthat shows the selection options for the target
disk and process to be executed.

* If the options are acceptable, press [Enter]when prompted. Otherwise, the download process can
be terminatedby pressing [Ctrl-C].

The messages generatedduringprocessing are listed in Table5.2.
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Table 5.2. Messages During Downloading

NormalMessages

start of download...

An entry to the log file is being made that notes the date andtime when the download process
was invoked.

tdlng data...
The DOS XCOPY command is being used to copy the contentsof \SWPMDB92_Ddirectory
to the targetdrive. File names appearas they are copied.

download complete, logging...
The datadownload completed successfully, and the event is being logged.

_gsoftware...
The DOS XCOPY command is being used to copy the contents of several subdirectoriesof
J:\SWPMDB92 to the targetdrive. File names appearas they are copied.

download complete, logging...
The software download completed successfully, and the event is being logged.

completion of process...
The finalcompletionof the entire process is being recordedin the log file.

cIfinished.

All processing and logging is complete.
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Table $.2. Messages During Downloading (contd)
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ErrorMessages
ii ii i i IIIllll Ill II I II I I

Invalid target disk drive specified.
A drive other than C or D was specified as the first parameterwhen SWPMDNLD was
executed. Reran with a valid parameter.

Invalid download process type specified.
Somethingother than "DATA", "SW" or "ALL" was specified as the second parameter
when SWPMDNLD was executed. Reranwith a valid parameter.

Warning: No files found to copy
The DATA downloadprocess failed. Notify the databaseadministrator.

Out of memory or disk space
The memoryor disk space requirementsexceeded what was available. These problems may
be cur_ by removalof memory-residentprogramsandunneeded files. Notify the database
_n_inistrator if this conditionpersists after a second attemptis made.

Out of environment space
The computerconfigurationdoes not provide enough memory in the DOS environmentfor
temporaryvariables createdby this process. These temporaryvariables are created to hold
informationaboutthe destinationdrive and type of download. A line in the CONFIG.SYS
file must be modifiedor addedthat sets the environmentspace to 1024 bytes. Call the
databaseadministratorfor assistance.

Logging failed download...

The abnormal event thatjust occurred is recorded in the log file.

Process aborted by user

Under some circumstances, the use of [Ctrl-C] after a datadownloadhas startedwill stop the
process. This message indicatessuch an event was detected.

Logging aborted download

The abnormaltermination of thedownload by the user is recorded in the log file.

Sharing violation

Someone else was using the networkdatabase. EnterF if the "Abort, Retry, Fail" appears.
Even if the process resumes andappearsto finish, do not assume that the download was
successful. Try again later, or ask the otheruser to back out of the databaseuntil the
download is accomplished.

i liP! _ii_i_l_ i I _ Hi i i il_ili i
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6.0 Maintaining Codes (Lookup) Information

The SWPM databasecontainsa numberof lookup tables used for the following purposes:

• to validatedata, restrictingthe contentof some fields to membersof a list

• to supportgroupingand subtotalingof informationon reports

• to control the order in which items are printedor displayed

• to permit the substitutionof expanded nameson reportsin cases where the database contains only
abbreviations.Maintenancerequirementsfor most codes-type tables are very modest. Access to
these tables is controlledvia passwords. Except for definingnew waste generators,most codes
table maintenancewill be performed by the databaseadministrator.

6.1 Selecting A Codes Table for Maintenance

• Select Codm from the Main Menu.

• Choose one of the following options:

WG Table of valid waste generatornames.

WClass Submenuof waste class-relatedtables:
WClass Tableof valid waste classes.

WCat Tableof valid waste categories.
TSD WClass Tableof valid TSD waste classes.

Types Submenuof type descriptors:
PCD Tableof valid physical contentdescriptors.
HCD Tableof valid hazardouscontentdescriptors.
Cent Tableof valid container types.

Groups Submenuof groupdefinitions:
WG_Group Tableof valid waste generatorgroups.
WG_Class Tableof valid waste generatorclasses.

Scenario Tableof availablescenarios.

Forecast Tableof waste generator/scenariocombinations.
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Rid Submenuof radionuclldetables:
Radlonuclldes Table of valid radionuclidenames.
Units Table of valid radionuclideconcentrationunits.

6.2 Performin Codes Table Maintenance - General Instructions

Except for the waste generatortable (option WG) the editing proceduresare generally the same for
all the tables listed in Section 6.1. Specific instructionsfor the waste generatortable appearin
Section 6.3 below. Generalcodes table maintenanceinstructionsare as follows:

• Select Codes from the Main Menu.

• Select the appropriatecodes table u directedin Section 6.1. The table containingthe selected data
appears.

* Use the [Ins] key to adda new item. Enter the new itemname in response to the promptthat
appears above the table. An errormessage will appearif the nameis already in use. Otherwise,
the insert is performed in the appropriateplace in the table. Be sure to complete the process by
entering data in any other fields that the new item may have. _ess [F2I to save the new item.

• If an existing code nameis to be changed, place the cursoron the row containing the old name and
press [Ctri-F9]. Alternately, select Update from the menu that appears afterpressing IFI0].

Note: Do not change the name field directlyas you wouldany other field. [CtrI-F9]must be
used so that the entire databasewill be updatedwith the new name.

* Fields other than the nameof the cede can be updatedby pressing [F9], makingthe changes and
then pressing [I,2] to save them.

• Delete by pressing [Del]. If the code to be deleted is not in use in the database,the delete will be
acceptedand performed. Codes that are in use elsewhere in the data will not be removed from a
codes table.

, The general purposenotepadmay be used while editing codes tables. Press [CtrI-N]to invoke it.

* To finish codes maintenance,press [F2] to make sure updatesare saved. Then, press [FS] to clear
the screen and returnto the menu.
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6.3 Performing Codes Table Maintenance. Waste Generator Table
Instructions

• Select Codm from the Main Menu

• Select WG from the next menu. The table of existing waste generatorsappears.

• To inserta new waste generator, press the [Ins] key. A promptwill appearto get the waste gener-
ator abbreviation. After verifyingthat it doesnotalreadyexist,a rowfor thenewwastegenerator
will becreatedin the appropriateplacein the table. Besureto completethe otherfieldsfor the
newentryaswell. Wastegeneratorgroupandclassfieldsareautomaticallyvalidatedandcanbe
selectedfrom listsbypressing[1:1]. Finishenteringthe new itembypressing[F2].

• After defininga newwastegenerator,a forecastrecordmustbecreatedfor it usingthe Forecast
selectiononthe Codesmenu.

• If an existing waste generator abbreviationis to be changed, place the cursor on the line to be

changed and press [Ctri-Fg]. Alternately, select Update from the menu thatappears after pressing
[FI0I.

Note: I_ not change the waste generatorfielddirectly asyou would any other field. [CtrI-F9]
must be used so that all occurrences of the old waste generatorabbreviationare changedto
the new value in the entire database.

• Fields other than the waste generator abbreviationcan be updatedby pressing [F9], makingthe
changes, and then pressing IF2] to save them.

• Delete by pressing [Dell. If the waste generatorto be deleted is not in use in the database, the
delete will be acceptedandperformed.

• After wastegeneratortablemaintenanceis complete,press[F2] to makesureupdatesaresaved.
Then, pressW8]toclear the screen and ret_Jmto the menu.

• At any time during the editing process, the general purposenotepad may be invoked by pressing
[CtrI-N].For more informationaboutthe notepad, see Section 4.2.

6.4 Maintaining the Model Variable Dictionary

The model variable dictionary(MVD) contains names, descriptions, and other informationabout
variables used in the SWPM. No special procedureswere developed to perform maintenanceon the
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uiblminvolved,ninca¢hlmlluKo veryruro.lnviewof thelackof anyprovinionwithintheSWPM
databaseapplicationfor perform|nilIna|ntenMIceontheM_rD, Idl rlKjUiredupdate_to thislu'eaof the
d_ _ld be left to thed_ administrator.
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7.0 Printing Reports From the Database

Raportln8 in SWPM is _compll_ed uslnllthe ReportManagersel_ion thatappean on the matn
SWPM menu. The ReportMtaqler hia setof Paradoxtables,pmlprenu,_ text filesthatwork
tolietherto preeenta list of wldlable reportsor other p_. An Itemis selected from thhi list as If
It werea _. The_rt proemshithenexecutedandjut'usmmsqes aredisplayed.In somereport
processes,youmaybeuksi for furtherinput. Outputtakestheformof printedreports,text filescon-
ta_inll lmqes of thereports,and, in somecases,spreadsheetfiles. A HewleaPackardLaterjet II or
intermodelprimMhiassumedforall printoutput.

Reports can be generatedfrom the ReportManallerin two differentways. For most purposes, the
preferredmethod hione which performsthe complete processof retrieving, manipulating,andsum-
marizlnll current datainto a result table. The desiredoutput,generallya reportor spreadsheet,hi then
generatedfromthe resulttable. This methodhu theadventajeof alwaysproducinlloutputbasedon
the currentdatabasecements.Rq)ofl outimt can also be lenerated by a futer method in which output
commdirectly from the existingresulttablewithoutrefreshingit fromthe database.This methodhi
acceptableonlywhenthe userhi certainthatno chanaesto datahaveoccurredsincethe resulttablewas
crested. When additionalcopiesof a reportareneededor anotherrelatedreportprocesshasalready
been run that updates the same resulttable, this methodcan avoidsome u_ary processing.

In eachof the twomethods,_ canselectwhetheroutputgoesdirectlyto the primeror Is heldin
a textfilethat canbe viewed,dhitributedelectronicallyto otherusers,importedintoa wordprocessor,
or printed. Whenthe prim option hi used, the correspondingtext file will automaticallybe updatedso
that it containsthe same informationthat was tent to the printer. A few reportproceum are designed
to producespreadsheetsonly and do not createprintedrepomor textales.

7.1 Operating the Report Manager

• From the Main Menu, select Repert_MIr. A table of reportselections appears. See Figure 7. I
for an example of this screen.

• Movethe cursortothe reportyouwantandpress[F21to selectit. Otherwise,press[Fa] or [F_c]
to terminatethe Report Manager.

Note: To assistin makingthe rightselection,the reportidemtfledasCIO0 listsall available
reportsandincludesadditionalinformationthatdoesnotappearontheReportManager
screen. It maybehelpfulto printthisreport tint.

• After 8 reportIsselected,a screenisdisplayedwith moreInformationaboutthereport(see
Figure 7.2 for an example):
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Place cursor on report to be selected, then press r2.
Press FB to exit

.......... ..... =.... i. ]rlmn_rl _ IIII II rilll I ............. II

F_I-Igg2 S_l_ DATABASEREPORIS
REPORTMANAGER

''""""'"' II I - I_1 IIII I_11I1 III II]lFnlii ............................

Last Runntn9
Rpt# Report Nme Run Ttme(m_ns)

CIO0 FY-1992 SNI_ DATABASEREPORTS 10/02/92 1.4
ClOl WASTEGENERATORLIST BYktGGROUP - new -
C102 WASTEGENERATORLIST BYWGABBREV - new -
CIOS BILLINGREPORT- FY93 SHIPHENTFORECAST B/o6/gz 1,4
C106 BILLING REPORT- REF/92 COMPARATIVE 9/18/92 3.1
C107 CONTAINERVOLUHESBY WASTECLASS- rpt 9/i8/92 1.!
C108 CONTAINERVOLUMESBYWGGROUPm rpt g/IB/gZ 1.8
CI09 PODVOLUMESBYWASTECLASS- rpt g/iB/92 2,i
ClIO PCDVOLUMESBY WGGROUP- rpt 9/18/9Z 1.5
CIII HCDVOLUMESBYWASTECLASS- rpt 9/IB/92 Z.4
C!12 HCDVOLUMESBYWGGROUP- rDt - new -
C113 PODBY HCDWITHIN WASTECLASS- rpt g/iB/92 .g
CIi4 PCDBY CONTAINERWITHINWASTECLASS- rpt - new -

fll I IIII IIII I I IMIIIII I I IIIII _ IIIIIII I r I I II IIIII] III_II|IIIIIIIII[H' II Inlll ...... I .........

F2: Select Report F8: qutt
............................... .... ,,, ........................,, ,,,, ,, i i,lir .... _:_-_:-_

ii L mJll,l iiiii " i i i -- ll,mll , iljl i ..............................

IFIIlure7.1. ReportMmq!er - ReportSelectionScreea

iu,lll,i ul , H i ill i ,,, i, , ..... ::- :

PrtNew New Reprint Store Table Outt
Run complete process including new data - store and prtnt

SELECTEDREPORTINFORMATION

Report Name: FY-199Z SWPHDATABASEREPORTS
Report ID: C100
Processing Time: 1.4
Last processed: 10/02/92
Print File Size: 16384 bytes

Figure "/A. ReportManager- ReportInformationandMenuScreen
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- Reportname: Similar to the title printedon the report.

- ReportID: A uniquecode _,uigued to a reportor other process. Report IDs begin with "C."
Pmcm that producespreadsheetsor other forms of datafiles begin with "X." Many "X"-
type reportsproduce printedreportsas well. Descriptlom included in report CI00 identifythe
nsmreof theoutputfromeachprocess.

- Processingtime: ThisrepresentshowIonsthisselectiontookto finishwhenit waslast
executed.This timeis onlya generalguideline,sinceit ishishlydependemonthetypeof
computerused,amountof datain thedatabase,optionalprocessingstepsthatyouhaveselected
or rejected,whetherthe databaseisa localcopyor onthenetwork,or theamountof competing
network traffic.

- Lastprocessed date: The last date on which the complete reportprocess was executed.

- Reportfile size: This value, expressed in bytes of disk space, serves as a rough indicationof
the volume of report output that will be generated. The amountshown varies a little from the
file size that wouldbe reportedby the DOS directory command,due to differences in the way
ParadoxandDOS measurespace allocation. For non-printingprocesses, "U_n" will be

. displayed.

• The menu shown at the top of the reportinformationscreen contains the following selections:

PrtNew Uses the preferredreportgeneration methodexplainedabove. All necessaryproc-
essing is done to extract the currentdatafrom the database into a resulttable. Then,
the report is printedor the spreadsheetis generated from mat result. The processing
time shown on the "SelectedReport Information"screen applies to this option.

New Similar to "PnNew," except that the reportgoes only to a text file, not to the printer.

Reprint Prints the contents of the resulttable that was createdthe last time "PrtNew"or "New"
was selected. This is use/_l for printingmore copies of a report but will not include
databasechanges made since the last time PrtNew or New was used. The processing
time shown on the informationscreen does not apply here, since no processing is
performedby this option.

Store Stores the report in a text file using existing resultdata. As with "Reprint,"updates
will not be includedandtime to process is less than shown on the screen.

Table Returnsthe user to the reportselection screen. Use this to go back and select some
other report.
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Quit Ends ReportManagerandreturnsto the SWPM Main Menu.

After a process begins,additional operatorinputmay be required. For example, the user may be
asked to choose whether to bypass conversionof volume datafrom cubic feet to cubic meters. Some
reportselections also allow the user to acceptor bypass the recalculationof PCD volumes. The best
choice depends on the circumstancesat the time the report is to be run. In all cases, rerunningthe
optionalprocesses includes currentinformationin the output, butwill take extraprocessing time.

7.2 Report Manager Output

By default all reportsare sent to printerport LPTI. This default can be changed in the Paradox
softwaresetup. See the Paradox User's Guide or ask the databaseadministratorfor assistance in
changingthe report destination.

Spr"_lsheets are produced in Lotus i-2-3 Version2.x format. Eachspreadsheetuses the reportID
for its nameand has ".WKI"as its file nameextension. Other spreadsheettypes are availableon
request. Spreadsheetfiles can be found in the \SWPMDB92_S directory.

Report text flies are plain ASCII text flies, although most will have a crypticHewlett Packard
Laserjetprinter setup code as the first line in the file. Each file uses the report ID as its name and
".RFT"as the extension. These files are located in the _SWPMDB92_Rdirectory. They may be
retrievedwith WordPerfector other text andword processorsoftware capableof loading DOS text
files. These files may also be printed, as explained in Section 7.3, below.

7.3 Other Ways to Print Existing Reports

If you know that the desired reporthas alreadybeen generated, it is not necessaryto use Paradox to
get a copy of it. The report file can be sent directlyto the printerfrom the DOS prompt. The form of
the DOS command is as follows:

COPY J:\SWPMDB92\R\'report ID'.RFT LFTI

The "reportID" used as the file name in this command is the same as the identifierfor that report
displayedon the Report _vlanageror on report C100. Section 7.2 provides more information about
report flies. See the databaseadministratorfor assistancewhen needed. The above command assumes

that a printeris connectedto the LPTI port. LFF2 or another port could also substitutedif necessary.
Here is an example of thecommand to be used to printa report identifiedas "C105":

COPY J:\SWPMDB92_R\CI05.RPT LPTI
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There are other DOS commands besides COPY that will work, such as PRINT and TYPE.

i

Note: Use the PRINT command with caution, since it will abort a Paradox session where
i

[Air-O] or [Ctrl-O] was used to get to the DOS prompt. The TYPE command requires

the redirection of output to the printer, but allows a suspended Paradox session to
resume, as does COPY.

Here are examples of these commands to print the same file used in the COPY example above:

PRINT J:\SWPMDB92_R\C 105.RPT

TYPE J:\SWPMDB92_R\C 105.RPT > PRN
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Appendix A

Versions of Solid Waste Projections Model Databases

FY-1989 vl.1 Forecastdatarequestedduring 1989, coveringa forecast period of 1990 through
2020. This database is substantiallydifferentin structurethan later versions and
does not have a fully developed softwareapplicationfor user access. For these
reasons, Version 1.1 has been archived on tape and is used only in response to
special requests.

FY-1990 vl.2 Forecast data requested duringFiscal Year 1990, covering a forecast period of
1991 through 2021. This database is in a structurethat generally conformsto
later versions, butspecial attention is needed to insuredata extracted from it are
comparable to the more recent versions. The applicationsoftware for this ver-
sion includes provisions for validateddata entry and the generationof reference
data libraryfiles for the model. The database and its applicationhave been
archived to tape due to the availabilityof more current information.

FY-1991 vl.3 Forecastdata requested duringFiscal Year 1991 covering a forecast periodof
1992 through 2021. This database does not contain a complete set of forecasts
becauseof nonresponse by a numberof waste generators. Its structuresupports
reasonable comparability with later versions. The applicationsoftware does not
include the ability to produce data for the model, although it has validated data
entry capability. This version was archived after the creation of the reference
databasedescribed below.

Reference This databasecontains all data availablefor all waste generatorsthat submitted ,_
Fiscal Year 1991 forecast supplementedby data from Version 1.2 for the non-
reportingwaste generators. It covers years 1992 through2021. Its structureis
similarenough to other recent versions to support comparativeanalysis. The
applicationsoftware for this databasedoes not include a data entry feature. A
fully functional referencedata librarygeneratoris availableto producedata files
for model input.

FY-1992 vl.4 This is the database version addressedby this User's Guide. It contains forecast
data requestedduringFiscal Year 1992, covering forecast years 1993through
2022. Its applicationsoftware includescomplete dataentry functionality and an
updatedreferencedata librarygeneratorto produce model inputfiles.
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FY-1993 v.l.$ At the time of writingof this document, softwarefor this database was under
developmentanddata entry was not complete. This databaseversion will con-
tain forecast data requestedduringFiscal Year 1993, covering forecast years
1994 through2023.
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